“He Makes Everything Beautiful in His Time”
Ecclesiastes 3:11

Ministry Update from John and Ellen Fleming - Fall 2018

“This is a Game Changer!”
I (John) love investing in men who are
brutally honest about their brokenness and
who are willing to face the “giants” (fears)
in their lives IN community to pursue
Christ. Mark* is one such guy. Part of my
role is coaching recovery group leaders
like Mark on a regular basis. The past
couple years he has been leading a few
men in Albany through the same men’s
recovery process that I lead others
through. However, he has never had
anyone mentor/coach him along the way.
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Daddy Daughter Dance!

Mark and I have been sharing real
life struggles and victories with one
another and he has been growing! This
past month we were talking and even
before I mentioned an idea he had thought
of it!: I was going to challenge him to

launch another support group for men struggling with porn and sex addiction at
his church in Albany. He felt the same desire! The Lord had already led him to
start one so he could bring more men through the same process.
After one of our recent coaching calls together talking about how to best
lead men in the process, he said “Wow this is a GAME CHANGER!” It was a
very encouraging time together. He had a great launch last month with a full
group of six men, including a local church leader! It seems to be one of only a
handful of such groups in the greater Capital Region based on my connections
there.
Thank you for your prayers and financial
support which allow Ellen and I to invest in people
like Mark for the Kingdom.
Through us you are helping people like
Mark to offer to others healing, hope, and
opportunities to thrive through Christ. This is a
GAME CHANGER for men their wives, and
future generations they will impact!
*names are changed for confidentiality
All Dressed up for Halloween!

Please Pray:
❧
For a specific local
church near us where John is
talking with men’s ministry
leaders
about
launching
men’s
support
groups
❧
For us to find a new
home
church.
❧ For our neighbors as we
intentionally host families for
meals at holidays and other
opportunities to be Jesus to
them.
❧ Thank you so much to so
many of you who gave to help
us with a replacement
commuter car and Ellen’s
outpatient
surgery.
God
provided a great vehicle and
her surgery is scheduled
for December 3rd. Please
Pray!
❧ For us to stay connected
to the Lover of our Souls as
we live and love and serve
people and to be Jesus to our
kids and one another.
❧
For increased financial
and prayer support.
❧ For more support groups
to start in Albany and Orlando
and online where men can
heal.

